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TRIHYDRO RECEIVES 2019 EBJ BUSINESS ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Laramie, Wyoming. (February 7, 2020) — Each year the Environmental Business Journal®* (EBJ), a business research publication that provides high value strategic business intelligence to the environmental industry*, recognizes outstanding business performance in the environmental industry with their Business Achievement Awards. Trihydro Corporation is pleased to announce that it was chosen to receive two awards in 2019:

Business Achievement: Mid-Size Firm ($50 - $100 million) – Silver Medal
Companies are selected to receive EBJ’s Business Achievement Award based on growth or achievements in profitability, major new project wins, staff hires, or new clients.

“In what is widely regarded as a stable market, a number of companies exceeded the norms of low single-digit growth with double-digit growth or ambitious ventures into new practice areas or technology development,” said Grant Ferrier, president of Environmental Business International Inc. (EBI, Inc.), publisher of EBJ.

Trihydro received the award after being selected as one of two companies chosen to enter into an advanced supplier relationship (ASR) by a long-term client and Fortune 500 oil and gas enterprise. As a result of the ASR, Trihydro was awarded ~15 new projects varying in both scope, size, and location. A focused effort to successfully transition the projects began early in FY2019 and continued throughout the year. To support the additional project work, the firm hired 34 staff and established new operations in San Luis Obispo, Guadalupe, and Richmond, CA; Amarillo, TX; and Lawrenceville, IL.

Information Technology
EBJ’s Information Technology (IT) Award distinguishes companies who use information technology to support revenue growth, project efficiency, demonstration or visualization or software or system to manage information. Trihydro received the IT Award for the development and deployment of the Company’s LeakTracker Pro™ software application.

Trihydro developed LeakTracker Pro™ to help industrial and petrochemical organizations manage the overlapping compliance and reporting requirements often associated with leak detection and repair (LDAR) programs. The web-based software platform features field data collection, workflow automation, notifications and alerts, and customizable recordkeeping and
reporting. Developed in 2017, LeakTracker Pro™ is currently being used at 4,630 sites across the United States.

The 2019 EBJ awards will be presented at a special ceremony at the Environmental Industry Summit XVIII in San Diego, California on March 19, 2020. The Environmental Industry Summit is an annual three-day executive retreat hosted by EBI, Inc.

* Environmental Business Journal provides strategic information and market forecasts for executives involved in 14 business segments, including environmental remediation, water & wastewater, air pollution control, environmental consulting & engineering, hazardous waste, instrumentation, pollution control equipment, waste management, resource recovery, and solid waste management.

###

**About Trihydro:** Trihydro Corporation (Trihydro) is an engineering and environmental consulting, firm based in Laramie, Wyoming. We currently have nearly 500 employees in 20 offices and staff resources located throughout the United States. Specific service categories provided by Trihydro include: air quality and process management, infrastructure engineering and surveying, environmental compliance and remediation, information technology, and water/wastewater consulting. We have built our Company on a foundation of ethics, safety, hard work, collaboration, and respect. These principles enable us to cultivate ongoing relationships with clients who expect high-quality environmental and engineering services. We define success by our clients' satisfaction, and we achieve success through our employees' talent, responsiveness, innovation, and commitment.

**About the EBJ Business Achievement Awards:** In October-December 2019, Environmental Business Journal solicited nominations for the EBJ Business Achievement Awards. Nominations were accepted in 200-word essays in specific categories. Final awards were determined by a committee of EBJ editorial advisory board members. (Disclaimer: company audits were not conducted to verify information or claims submitted with nominations)

**About EBI:** Founded in 1988, Environmental Business International Inc. (San Diego, Calif.) is a research, publishing and consulting company that specializes in defining emerging markets and generating strategic market intelligence for companies, investors and policymakers. EBI publishes Environmental Business Journal® and Climate Change Business Journal®. EBI also performs contract research for the government and private sector and founded the Environmental Industry Summit Series, four annual conferences event for executives in the environmental industry.